Convent Candles
The Holy Fathers say that the light of the candle represents
the light of faith in our souls and also, the light which faith
brings to the world. Every one of us should be a candle burning
with love for God and for other people. The flame of a candle is
one of the most beautiful symbols of our hope for salvation. It
means we hope to be with God in Heaven where light never
fades.
Beeswax candles
We make candles of 100% pure beeswax. They burn with the
aromatic fragrance of honey. We light them when we pray in
church. We light the bigger candles on the Holy Altar when a
priest celebrates Mass.
They are handmade by dipping the wick into melted wax.
Wax candles were made this way for many centuries. They do
not drip and do not produce a smoky film. Our candles are
especially recommended for churches with frescoes.

We decorate beeswax candles for baptisms and weddings.
For weddings we trim and connect two candles with a special
ribbon which is a symbol of the unity of the souls of the new

Usually people buy a candle decorated in pink when a girl is
baptized and in blue for a boy. But very often they prefer a
candle decorated in white, because white is the traditional
colour for church services. Christians wore white robes when
they were baptized in ancient times. Even now some parents
dress their children in white after baptism to show that they are
clean and can begin a Christian life.

Palm wax candles
We make candles out of palm wax. They can be used for
prayer and as a home decoration. The palm wax is a relatively
new material. It is natural and burns with a clear flame. We
tested it in a laboratory and found that it is as pure as beeswax.
We make different shapes and colours using moulds and wicks
for palm wax. Sometimes we add a fragrance like ocean breeze
or strawberry. Our candles are decorated with painted flowers,
birds and other patterns. We studied church gold embroidery
designs to see what ornaments we could use. Then we made
our own designs for the candles.

We create special designs for Easter and Christmas and for
the Feasts of the Holy Mother of God. There are also floral
designs which are good for a present for any occasion.

We hope our candles bring light, warmth, inspiration for
prayer and Christian hope to people!

